This paper derives shaped time-optimal servomechanism (STOS) controllers for Rexible structures consisting of a second-order rigid body with damping and a damped Rexible mode. The approach uses input shaping to account for the damped flexible mode by altering the time-optimal velocity profile that moves the second-order rigid body with damping from rest to rest. Considering the slew rate limit constraints, the maneuver is categorized into three ranges due to their different shaped input profiles. For one of the maneuver ranges, when systems have different acceleration and deceleration capabilities, the time-optimal control for the second-order with damping rigid body portion has to be solved numerically. However, the STOS control for this maneuver range can still be derived analytically by using the curve-fit approximation of the switching time of the time-optimal control. Simulations show that the derived STOS control laws yield near timeoptimal performance without unwanted residual vibration at the end of the maneuver.
Introduction
It is desirable to have servomechanisms, e.g., disk drive systems, effect a minimum time response to set point changes.
To reduce the time response, the system mass is often decreased by using lighter material, but this can lead to the structures becoming quite flexible. Rapid and precise control of flexible structures has proven to be a challenging and rich area of research [2,51. While time-optimal feedback control laws that simultaneously account for the motions of the rigid body and one flexible mode have been derived [ l , IO] , these methods are not easily generalizable for considering damping, different acceleration and deceleration rates, slew rate limits, or additional flexible modes. Phase-plane approaches have been used to derive near time-optimal feedback controllers such as the proximate time-optimal servomechanism (PTOS) and extendedPTOS (XFTOS) controller, and neither of them accounts for the slew rate limits. Input shaping is used to account for the Rexible dynamics during the entire slewing motion in [4] , but the design procedure requires the feedforward control command to be numerically re-computed for each set point change.
We recently developed a shaped time-optimal servomechanism (STOS) control technique based on shaping timeoptimal phase-plane trajectories . A block diagram of a closed-loop system with a STOS controller is shown in Fig. 1 .
The STOS approach considers the rigid and flexible dynamics separately. It starts with the time-optimal control that moves the rigid body portion of the system from rest to rest and then shapes this control with an input shaper to account for the unwanted flexible mode. The resulting shaped time-optimal control leads to an altered phase-plane velocity profile such that residual vibration is eliminated. The STOS approach is more mathematically tractable and is generalizable for considering damping, different acceleration and deceleration rates, slew rate limits, or additional flexible modes. Compared to feedforward input shaping, the STOS control laws automatically handle some set point changes without having to re-compute the shaped feedforward command. While yielding near time-optimal performance, the STOS approach can address flexible modes that can not be addressed in the PTOS or XPTOS. Further, because the STOS control laws use a phase-plane similar to those used in FTOS or XPTOS, implementing the STOS control laws in applications that use controllers similar to the PTOS or XPTOS controllers should not need significant re-configurations.
In some applications, the acceleration and deceleration capabilities of the systems are not equal. In this paper, we extend the STOS control laws developed in [7, 81 structures having a second-order rigid body with damping and a damped flexible mode to further account for different acceleration and deceleration capabilities. Fig. 2 shows a block diagram of a disk drive system driven by a voice coil motor and considering the effect of the back electromotive force (back EMF) which acts like viscous friction on the system. The closed-form solutions of the time-optimal control for the second-order rigid body with damping system with different acceleration and deceleration capabilities and for the thirdorderrigid body system as described in 191 are not known. The time-optimal controls must be solved numerically. However, we still can derive the STOS control analytically by using the curve-fit approximation of the switching time of the timeoptimal control for the system having the second-order rigid body with damping and the curve-fit approximations of the switching curves for the system having the third-order rigid body 191. This paper is organized as follows. We derive the STOS control law for flexible structures that consist of a secondorder rigid body with damping and a damped flexible mode considering slew rate limits and different acceleration and deceleration rates in Section 2. Section 3 presents simulation results using the STOS control laws derived in Section 2. Finally, concluding remarks are given in Section 4.
2, Shaped Phase-Plane Feedback Control
A servomechanism where the non-flexible dynamics consist of one integrator and one real pole (representing a secondorder rigid body with damping) and where the flexible dynamics consist of one dominant Hexible mode with damping can be modeled using a state space differential equation as follows:
where The state represents displacements, xr and x j , and velocities, x, and if, where rigid body and flexible body are denoted 4 by the subscripts r and f, respectively. wn is the natural frequency and 5 is the damping ratio of the flexible mode. a is the time constant of the damping (or hack EMF) of the rigid body. For the system in Fig. 2 
The trajectory of the states n, and Pr due to an arbitrary constant input uk at time f can be described as
where xro and Pro are the states nr and P, at the initial time, respectively.
From (2), the (xr;P,) phase-plane trajectory of the second-order rigid body mode with damping is as follows:
The shaped input is the result of the convolution of the time-optimal control with the two impulses of the input shaper that have amplitudes of at and a2 where [I41 and occur at times 0 and n / W d . where wd = w,, is the damped natural frequency.
When considering the slew rate limit constraint, the range of maneuvers needs to he categorized into three cases because they have different shaped input profiles. Fig. 3 shows the unshaped and shaped time-optimal input profiles for these three cases. The time-optimal input is either at the maximum control U or the minimum control -aU, where a # 1
indicates different acceleration and deceleration capabilities. Case 1 is when the move distance ILI is small enough such that the shaped time-optimal input does not cause the velocity to reach the slew rate limit V . The unshaped and shaped time-optimal inputs for Case 1 are shown in Figs. 3a and 3b, respectively. Cases 2 and 3 are when the unshaped inputs cause the velocity to reach the slew rate limit. The move distance ILI in Case 2 is larger than in Case 1 but smaller than in Case 3. Figs. 3c and 3e show the unshaped timeoptimal inputs for Case 2 and Case 3, respectively. The difference between Case 2 and Case 3 is that in Case 2 the time duration f2 -fl of the second control level of the unshaped time-optimal input is shorter than the shaper length n/wd. whereas in Case 3 the time duration f2 -f l of the second control level of the unshaped time-optimal input is longer than the shaper length n/wd. The shaped time-optimal inputs for Case 2 and Case 3 are shown in Figs. 3d and 3f, respectively.
Note that if az/al > CL, then the shaped time-optimal inputs for Case 1 during the time f E [fl , f t +n/od) and for Case 2 during the timet E [fz,fl +n/wd) are positive and vice versa. (Fig. 3a) that drives the second-order rigid body with damping portion of the system from rest to rest is
The switching time ti and maneuver time f .~ can be obtained from the following constraint equations due to the rest-to-rest boundary conditions:
( a + l ) f , -c u --QlLl = 0.
Ubz
Assuming that the damped natural frequency w,j is large enough such that the shaper length n/wd is smaller than the lengths 11 and 12 -11 of the pulses of the unshaped time-,.
< I S
For different shaped profiles such as when f l > n/ad > 12 -11 or x/wd > fl , the shaped input is different than in (7) but the corresponding STOS control laws can be derived similarly as detailed below for the shaped time-optimal input in (7). Based on the xr and x, state trajectories due to the shaped time-optimal input (7) at the switching times n/wd, 11. fl + n/wd. and rz. we can derive switching curves to be used in a STOS control law. Fig. 4 shows the phase-plane trajectories that result from applying the shaped time-optimal input of (7) for several "positive" maneuvers, and it is clear that it leads to five control regions. The first switching curve is when the shaped input changes its value from al U to U at the switching time n/wd. The x, state at this switching time is independent of the move distance ILI. Hence, the switching curve is a horizontal line 
Similarly, the last switching curve is when the shaped time-optimal input changes its value from -aU to -m z U at the switching timefz. Thei, state at this switching time is independent of the move distance lL1 implying that this switching curve is also a horizontal line (see Fig. 4 ) and is (9) The second switchingcurve occurs when the shaped input switches from U IO (a? -m l ) U at theswitching timefl. The xr and 1, states at this switching time are both dependent on the move distance 1L1. It is necessary to isolate and eliminate 11 and ILI. First, solve for time tl from the X, equation at the switching time i l :
We can then solve for ILl from where ( L ) is the curve-fit function of the switching time f t . Using (IO) and (11) in the expression for the xr state at the switching timetl, the second switching curve is equation (12).
where hl is the real root of (1 I).
Similarly, we can compute the third switching curve by solving far f l and ILI (see (13) and (14)) from the expression for the i, state at the switching time f l +n/wd. where the shaped input switches from (a2 -m l ) U to -aU. Then substituting (13) and (14) into the expression for ther, state at the switching time 11 +n/wd, we obtain the third switching curve as equation (15), where h2 is the real root of (14).
When the xr and i , sfates are below both the first and last switching curves, S I and Sd. it is necessary to determine which control, alU or -aa*U, to use. We separate the first and last regions at the x, state as described in (16) which is when the third switching curve Sz intersects with the last switching curve Sa.
The derivation of the switching curve equations for maneuvers in the "negative"direction can be computed similarly. In fact, the switching curves for the fourth quadrant are antisymmetric to the switching curves for the second quadrant (see Fig. 5 ) .
For rest-to-rest motion, the trajectory ideally does not go beyond the switching curve S3 and never enters the first or third quadrant. However, as discussed in [6-91, in practice, overshoot may occur due to implementation issues or disturbances. Thus we assign control values to these regions (see Fig. 5 ) so that they will cause the system to move into the second and fourth quadrant as quickly as possible. The goal is that the control action in the second and fourth quadrants brings the system to the origin in the respective quadrant. Switching curvesSI-Sq andx' are given in (X), (9) , (12), (15) , 
Case2
For Case 2. the time-optimal control input (Fig. 3c) that drives the second-order rigid body mode with damping to the slew rate limit. holds it there, and then decelerates to drive the rigid body mode to come to rest at the desired position is +U, O < l < I l
Unlike Case I, the switching times f l . f2, and 13 can be solved analytically in closed-form rather than using numerically curve-fit solutions.
Assuming that the shaper length x / m d of the input shaper (4) is smaller than the time durations fl and fl -tz of the first and third control levels and the move distance (Ll falls into the maneuver range such that njwd > f2 -f l . the shaped time-optimal input for Case 2 is (see Fig. 3d )
Similarly as done in Case 1, we obtain the switching curves for Case 2 as shown in Fig. 6 and the STOS control law as in (17) . wherefi(.) is now +Asgn(A-I)sgn(D+ I)] + (*-wIU)
[ where aiu ',-alaV-a2U62 a2 (aV -Ubr)
For rest-to-rest motion, the trajectory ideally does not go beyond the slew rate limit V . However, as discussed in Case 1, overshoot may occur in practice due to implementation issues. Thus we assign the STOS control law (22) to yield the control value a2aVlbz -m l U in the region above the slew rate limit V .
Case 3
The time-optimal control input for Case 3 (Fig. 3e) is the same as for Case 2 except that the maneuver size ILI is now larger. Shaping the time-optimal input (20) using the shaper as in (4) and assuming that the shaper length nlwd is smaller than the time durations fl and f) -f2 of the first and third control levels of the time-optimal input and the move distance ILI falls into the maneuver range such that K fwd < 12 -f f , we obtain the shaped time-optimal input for Case 3 as (see Fig. 3f ) 
For the same reason as in Case 2, we assign the STOS control law (24) to yield the control value aZaVlb2 -W I U in the region above the slew rate limit V.
Simulation Results
Figs. 8 and 9 show typical time responses of the STOS control applied to a disk drive readwrite arm driven by a voice coil motor which has a model as shown in Fig. 2 with the system parameter values given in Table 1 where the states xr,ir,xj, and i j are measured in rad, rads, x IOv4 rad, and r a d s , respectively. The shaped voltage control command U saturates at Vmax and Ifmin. where the deceleration factor a = 0.7. The slew rate limit is V = 100 rads. The move distances lL\ are 0.08, 0.71, and 0.8 rad which fall into the maneuver ranges of Cases 1-3, respectively. The simulations show that the readwrite arm is moved from rest to rest to the desired track and at the end of the move there is no residual vibration.
The time-optimal controls for Cases 2 and 3 can be determined analytically. For Case l, however, we use a polynomial curve-fit function to approximate tl since it can not be solved analytically from (6) . With the curve-fit function for the switching time 11. the remaining equations to determine the STOS control law are determined analytically as described in Section 2. The maximum errors of the residuals for the curve-fit polynomials of degree 3.4, and 5 are 1.9 x 1.2 x and 8.9 x IOy4, respectively. The simulation in Fig. 8 uses the polynomial of degree 5 . Note that instead of having one curve-fit function of 11 for the entire range of the move distance in Case 1, we can improve the accuracy of the curve-fit function by dividing the move distance into several ranges within Case 1 and then computing the curve-fit functions and the STOS control laws for each range. This is more computationally complex and should be done only when there are extreme accuracy requirements. 
Conclusions
Shaped time-optimal servomechanisms (STOS) have been derived for flexible systems consisting of a second-order rigid body with damping and a damped flexible L o d e and having different acceleration and deceleration capabilities. Considering slew rate limit constraints when solving the timeoptimal control for the second-order rigid body with damping leads to three ranges of maneuver sizes. While the closedform solution of the time-optimal control for the second-order rigid body with damping portion of the first maneuver range is not known, the STOS control for this maneuver range can still he analytically derived by using the curve-fit approximation of the time-optimal control. Polynomial curve fits were found to give high accuracy.
